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What's New with the Website?

Our Website underwent a frontal facelift in 2020 and completed the final stage in 2021. It is our hope that this refresh has made our Website even better and we look forward to your feedback. Please feel free to share any questions, comments or concerns with  Beverly Murphy, Assistant Director, Communications & Web Content at beverly.murphy@duke.edu. We appreciate your interest in our site and welcome your continued use and support.
	 EnhancementsThough it has a similar look and feel to the previous version, you will notice some distinct enhancements:

	More resources added to the "Quicklinks" including DynaMed, CINAHL, and Mobile Apps
	Redesigned search widget for quick queries in PubMed, UpTodate, E-journals, the Catalog and our Website
	Addition of a new set of high value menu resources and services offering "Our Expertise" in evidence-based practice, instructional support, systematic reviews, citation management, medical archives, and more.
	New drop-down menus that give a quick full view of choosable options for our main navigation areas: About Us; Databases; Journals & Books; Request & Reserve; Guides; and Training & Consulting.  Please note: These drop-down menus do not currently work in Internet Explorer. 
	Redesigned footer with links to additional Duke resources, social media, our newsletter, blog feed, and contact information
	A magnifying glass icon has been added to the top front of our Website that leads to a Google Search of our site. This makes it easier to search our entire site with a click to one standard location.
	Top navigation options have been renamed and streamlined for quicker access to resources.
	Two sections of the site now have redesigned (colorized) and categorized side menus with corresponding drop down menus to help in navigating the Website

	About Us - Building, Library Updates, Staff, Other
	Databases, Journals & Books - Access, Databases, Journals, Books



	The new Request & Reserve section is a merger of Accounts & Access and Borrow, Request & Renew
	Guides (renamed from Guides & Tool Sets) has an additional option to Browse All Guides


Please note: If you are currently using Internet Explorer (IE) 11, please migrate to Microsoft Edge or use Firefox or Chrome. Many systems are retiring support for IE 11. Our drop-down menus do not work in IE 11.
Some of your favorites are still here including...

	"Ask a Librarian" options to reach staff working remotely. We're just a click away!
	Blog posts to help you stay current on Library status, online classes, new resources, and more
	Mobile version to carry with you wherever you go


Along the way, we have also touched up some of our secondary pages as well. For example, the Training & Consulting section of the site has been totally redesigned with a new intro page and categorized sidebar menu for easier navigation.



Take a tour of the major areas of the site!

About Us
 Want to know about us? Check here for information on staff, directions, floor plans, reserving spaces, blog updates, how to contact us, etc.
Databases, Journals & Books
 Need to find a journal article, database, or book?  All of your old favorites are here with some new twists and easier navigation.
Request & Reserve
 Need to request copy of a journal article or reserve a space to work? We can tell you how to locate and access materials that you need, whether we own them or not. Also check here to find out which services are available to you as a Duke employee, patient, or special group within the Triangle area.
Guides (renamed from Guides & Tool Sets) 
Find guides for user groups and by subject on various topics.  You may Browse All Guides or locate resources available for comunity partners. Be sure to check out the Search Across Clinical Tools interface, which allows you search across several evidence-based resources simultaneously.
Training & Consulting
 We can help you improve your productivity, partner with you on your research project, guest lecture in your class, or help you online.  Check here for search assistance, classes and self-paced learning, and information about our most frequently used resources.
Can't find what you're looking for? Check these links!

Ask a Librarian
https://mclibrary.duke.edu/about/ask-librarian

Clinical Tools
https://guides.mclibrary.duke.edu/clinicaltools
Databases
http://mclibrary.duke.edu/databases-books-journals/databases

Access from Off Campus
https://mclibrary.duke.edu/databases-books-journals/access-campus

Directions and Maps
https://mclibrary.duke.edu/about/directions-and-maps

Training & Consulting
https://mclibrary.duke.edu/training-and-consulting

Library Blog
http://mclibrary.duke.edu/about/blog
Library Newsletter
http://mclibrary.duke.edu/newsletter
Global Health Resources for International Partners 
http://guides.mclibrary.duke.edu/internationalpartners   

We look forward to your feedback! Please send your comments to beverly.murphy@duke.edu.
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